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Subject to Protective 

after-market manufacturer or d1stnbutor, such as: 

www.brownells.com 
www.unclemikes.com 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:· .. ·. 

OR ···::::::::~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~::::::.:-.. 
We do not offer sling attachments or kits for this model 
follows. 

after-ma;it~Vi(i@\~r for such a product 

www brownells com 

accuracy }:;::::-:-.. 
Thank you for contacting Remington Country We do_t\~H'i#!!!J:}:l_guaranteed MOA on our production rifles 
The Model 700 is famous for it's "out of the box accuracy."::Tf:i~:$1'~:i!~.Q is an excellent choice for a flat 
shooting cartridge ·-:-:-::::r::rr:(:::: 
The warranty on your firearm is 2 years from the,~6.!f.@#::@@iM¥litcll);'~iii''''lf you have any problems with 
the rifle you can forward it to a Remington Auth<:):(:i~@J'.\!@:~:1r Center or the factory for inspection . 

. ·. ·. . .. < < :: :: :~ (~~(~}~~:~~~}:::::: < · .. 

Case bulge using .17 HMR .lf: ··:::::::@{{' 
We apologize for the inconvenienc¢(}fhe .J%;1;:IMR case design generates a high pressure 
and it will cause a bulge in the bai;;;)@pf the_~·~¥~; witlf~~)y models of this caliber at this 
time. .::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~:-.·. ·:~~~~:~~~~~~~::· 

:::::: il::]J:{liiili? 
Law Enf ore e ment firearms .<:::t?~}~~~~~~{~~~~:~:~:~·>.. · ·.:.:.:.:-
Thank you for your interest in Rerf:ii~~tHifii:~®.WW.e ask that Remington Law Enforcement Distributors 
sell the Law Enforcement model.ffoJaw enforCemifof:;;ind government agencies. It is not illegal for civilians 
to own most of them. We wanttif~~·sure that we ~f¥$:eeting their needs for the tactical models first. You 
may find some dealers will se.i!J'M!J.1..1.c> civilians ift@Y:~ave a good supply. 

17 Rem. 

22 Hornet 

220 Swift 

v. Remington 

25-06 Rem. 

6. 5x55 Swedish 

7x64mm Brenn. 

?mm Mauser 

270 Win. 

280 Rem. 

30-06 Sprg 

Smm Mauser 

35 Whelen 

264 Win. Mag 

?mm Rem. Mag 

7mm STW 

7mm Wby. Mag 

7mm Rem Ultra Mag 

300 H&H Mag 

300 Win. Mag 

300 Wby. Mag 

300 Rern. Ultra Mag 

338 Rem. Ultra Mag 

375 H&H Mag 

375 Rem. Ultra Mag 

416 Rem. Mag 

458 Win. Mag 
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